
Minutes  
THE EDGEBROOK CLUB  

Cup Committee Meeting  
March 4th, 2024  

  
Attendance: [  ] Tammy Alford, [  ] Kristin Brennock, [X] Nancy Chan, [ X ] Greta Dedmon whose 
proxy was Kyoko Imai , [ X ] Grace Drone, [ X ] Luisa Gass, [ X ] Chauntelle Johnson,  [ X ] Katilyn 
Rohr 

  
Meeting called to order: 11.08am 
  
Current/New Business: 
  

1. Review of Previous Meeting Minutes 
a. Skipped as few people in attendance. 

 
2. 2023-2024 Season Recap 

a. No defaults at any level which is very good. 
b. Few subs used during the season which meant few opportunities to try to play up.  

Captains will use their team members first.  However, if they are short, the captain from 
the higher team will ask the D1 players from the lower team to be subs. 
 

Level Number of players on 
team 

Ending position on 
league table 

Comments 

Emerald 15 Middle of league Good season given 
that we had many 
new players 

Classic 
 

13 5th:  top 1/3 of league Small team size 

Rainier 
 

15   

Challenge 1 
 

13 12th:  Top half of 
league 

 

Challenge 2 
 

15 3rd from bottom Team composition 
was uneven 
compared to 
Challenge 1. 

Kingco 17 5th:  top 1/3 of league Lots of 4.5 this year 
and team was very 
competitive. 

 
What is our goal for Cups?  To provide competitive teams which are at the top of the league?  To 
provide a stretch for players?  To let people play where they want.   Note that as a club, we are 
losing daytime players and gaining weekend players. 

 
3. 2024-2025 Season Registration 



 

a. Players can sign up to the level where they want to play and nominate who they want as 
a partner (up to 3).  The coaches will also provide their input into the team formations. 

b. When registering, think about: 
i. If winning 60-70% of the time and you are D1 or the top 1st or 2nd winningest 

player on the team, think about playing up 
ii. If you are losing the majority of time or the bottom 1 or 2 players on the team, 

think about moving down. 
c. Timetable 

Date What is happening? 

Week beginning April 15, 2024 Registration opens for one week 

Week beginning April 22, 2024 Tennis pros look at team formations 
May 1, 2024 Initial draft of teams to Cups Committee 

May 6, 2024 Cups Meeting:  in person 

 
4. Change Cups Season 

 
Chauntelle is gauging interest in our club to change the Cups season which is run by Seattle Area Cup 
Tennis .  The idea is to end Cups in December and for Edgebrook to offer the choice of 40+ weekday 
teams.  Currently, we do not have any 40+ weekday teams due to the need to have the courts for Cups.  
As part the of registration process, there will be a question at the end, asking players for their feedback. 

  
Next Meeting: May 6th (in person) 
 
Adjourn: 12:01pm  
 


